Responsible Production and Consumption
Opportunities across the life cycle of a wet wipe

1 Introduction

Statement of our
corporate purpose
At Nice-Pak our purpose is
helping our world stay healthy
and well, one wipe at a time.
The single-use nature of a wet
wipe is what makes it the most
hygienic and convenient delivery
system for cleaning, sanitizing,
and disinfecting to promote
good health.
Nice-Pak manages many social
and environmental impacts to
improve the sustainability of
wipes when they are sourced,
produced, purchased, and used.
Together with our suppliers,
our customers, and consumers,
we work every day to achieve a
shared vision: to have a positive
impact on the worldwide sustainable development movement
in every way we can.
The key strategies we
focus on are:
1. Product innovation
2. Process optimization
3. Consumer education

Nice-Pak introduces a series of “Thinking Clean
Working Green” white papers addressing key
sustainability topics. We developed this resource to
help our customers, business partners, and associates
gain a better understanding of complex and often
confusing sustainability issues.
In this inaugural whitepaper, Nice-Pak’s team of
materials science experts, designers, and packaging
experts provide insight into the interconnected factors
that affect how we drive responsible production and
consumption of our products.

Footnotes placeholder
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Achieving a global vision for “responsible production
and consumption” is a complex endeavor
As a purpose-driven global company, Nice-Pak considers the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to be imperatives for a sustainable future. Our approach to product
innovation, process optimization, and consumer engagement aligns with the principles
of UN SDG 12.1
The wet wipes industry has specific opportunities to support sustainable
production and consumption patterns
Nice-Pak further aligns its efforts with the life cycle stages and impact priorities
developed by The Sustainability Consortium, a leading authority on sustainability
strategies for the consumer goods industry.2

The 17 United Nations Sustainable Development Goals are a
blueprint to achieve a better
world and a more sustainable
future for all.

1 RAW MATERIAL SOURCING
Sourcing innovative, low-impact
ingredients and renewable materials
for wipes, ingredients, and packaging

5 PRODUCT END-OF-LIFE
Encouraging smart policymaking,
infrastructure, and more
robust recycled packaging
materials markets

4 CONSUMER USE
Consumer education on
responsible disposal including
“Do Not Flush” labeling
campaigns

1
2

2 MANUFACTURING
Comprehensive safety,
process efficiency, waste
reduction, and quality
management practices
at all of our plants

3  DISTRIBUTION & RETAILING
Optimizing packaging for materials
efficiency, recyclability, and
consumer awareness

United Nations, “Sustainable Development Goals,” https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg12, 2019.
Adapted from Sustainability Consortium “Wet Wipes Sustainability Insights” 2015. https://sustainabilityconsortium.com/our-products
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Consumers buy products from brands and companies that enable responsible consumption in the home
Market insight data for consumer goods consistently shows that all consumer segments expect
brands to be good stewards of the environment while also enabling waste reduction practices
in the home.3
• 88% of consumers want to see more companies take the lead in developing more sustainable
packaging solutions
• 91% of consumers aspire to make (or already are making) efforts to reduce how much plastic
they throw away
• The term #zerowaste is tagged in 3.7 million Instagram posts
• 59% of consumers report being aware that China banned U.S. recycling imports,
leading to increased “recycling anxiety”
Three focal areas are most critical for Nice-Pak
Being a leader on waste reduction requires us to focus on three key areas where Nice-Pak
has the greatest influence and potential for positive impact:

1. Product Innovation
Raw material sourcing and use
of renewable resources in wet
wipes and packaging

3

2. Process Optimization
Reducing waste is at the
core of our quality and lean
manufacturing initiatives

3. Consumer Education
Consumers, retailers and
policymakers are our partners
in achieving the stronger end-oflife product performance
that consumers value

The Hartman Group, “Sustainability 2019, Beyond Business as Usual.” http://store.hartman-group.com/sustainability-2019-beyond-business-as-usual/
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2 Product innovation:
materials matter

Global
Sustainability
Pledge
Nice-Pak will offer a sustainable
option as part of every quotation,
addressing the same need
and containing, as a minimum,
a responsibly-sourced,
plastic-free nonwoven.

Nice-Pak supports emerging
technologies that result in
a closed-loop, circular
production ecosystem
Nice-Pak envisions a future where
wet wipes are made exclusively
from environmentally-friendly
materials and processes that
reduce or eliminate reliance on
virgin natural fibers (including
those from sustainable sources).
But we are not just talking about
that future – we are helping to
create it. Nice-Pak’s research and
development team is pursuing
breakthrough manufacturing technologies that utilize
high-quality pre-consumer recycled material. This new circular
production ecosystem could also
help close the loop on manufacturing waste in the textile industry
at large – without compromising
on the premium, high-performance product attributes our
customers expect. Technology
trials and announcements will
be ongoing.

Optimizing end-of-life performance begins with strategic choices we make
in the raw material sourcing stage of our product’s life cycle
Wet wipes are made from a fabric-like material called “nonwoven” that can
be produced from a variety of raw materials. The most prevalent materials
industry-wide are plastics (e.g. polyester and polypropylene) and naturallyderived fibers made from viscose, wood pulp, cotton, and more.
Nice-Pak has a high degree of control over the materials we choose for our
own brand (Nice ‘n CLEAN® and Grime Boss®️) products and we influence the
choices made by leading retailers and private brands. Nice-Pak works with
each customer to tailor the characteristics of our wipes to precisely the look,
feel, and qualities the customer needs. This custom formulation results in a
number of blends consisting of polyester and naturally-derived fibers.
We aim to achieve the industry’s highest standards for naturally-derived
fibers in all varieties of wipes
For the past several years, Nice-Pak has been incorporating larger and
larger proportions of plant-based fibers into our proprietary blends. The
fiber categories the majority of our products fall into include wood pulp and
viscose. Comprised of cellulosic material from sustainably grown and managed natural resources (trees, bamboo, hemp), viscose is a renewable material
that offers many of the same important performance characteristics found in
polyester, without using oil and natural gas as raw materials.
• Current performance: 100% of Nice-Pak wipes designed to be flushed
are made with 100% biodegradable fibers, zero plastic fibers, and zero
petrochemical binders.

In addition to the materials we
use in our wipes, implementing
circular design principles in product packaging is also a priority.
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Responsible production and consumption
begins with innovation in sourcing and design
When brands and manufacturers talk about “zero waste” they are often
referring to specific concepts such as recycling or landfill diversion at offices
and manufacturing facilities.
By definition, responsible production and consumption is about doing more
and better, with less. Achieving this global vision requires a bolder, broader,
more inclusive strategy than waste reduction alone. Innovative materials and
product design choices have the greatest cumulative impact and must be at
the center of a transformational strategy.
Waste reduction terminology is a source of confusion when setting
effective strategy
Cities, brands, manufacturers, certifiers, and nonprofits share many of the
same goals for responsible production and consumption but speak different
languages when it comes to achieving the overall vision. The notion of
“zero waste” is a common oversimplification of what is truly a holistic
and interconnected challenge.
Nice-Pak embraces a holistic, aspirational vision of “Zero Waste”
defined by the Zero Waste International Alliance (ZWIA)

“Zero Waste: The conservation of all resources by means
of responsible production, consumption, reuse, and
recovery of products, packaging, and materials without
burning and with no discharges to land, water, or air that
threaten the environment or human health.”4
An innovative strategy involves much more than just the ability to recycle
a product or the amount of material a single facility diverts from landfill.
There are no shortcuts.

Biodegradability is an
important component of our
product design strategy but
does not in itself create a
waste-free product
The actual benefits of biodegradable materials – and rules
for messaging product features
– depend on many factors and
perspectives.
The terms “biodegradable” and
“compostable” have specific
legal and technical definitions. To
meet the highest standards for
responsible marketing practices,
these terms must be substantiated when used in product labeling
and marketing claims.
Most wet wipes end up in landfills
or energy-from-waste facilities
at end-of-life. Neither of these
disposal methods is designed
to “break down” waste. In the
growing number of cities offering
curbside composting, consumers
must follow local regulations for
what is or is not “compostable.”
Nice-Pak’s role in supporting new
end-of-life disposal options, including composting, is to clearly
label the materials used in our
products and packaging so that
consumers can make informed
disposal choices based on particulars of local programs.
When it comes to “bioplastics”
or “plant-based polymers” for
packaging, Nice-Pak evaluates
these materials on multiple dimensions. End-of-life disposal
options and a complete accounting of life cycle impacts compared with alternatives are just
some of the factors we consider
when determining benefits.

4

Zero Waste International Alliance, “Zero Waste Definition,” http://zwia.org/zero-waste-definition/
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Optimizing resources requires a constant focus on innovation to drive
reduction and reuse
“Zero waste-to-landfill” signifies that virtually no waste is landfilled;
however, a broad range of recyclable or reusable materials may be incinerated
in energy-from-waste plants. Incineration is rarely the highest and best use
of materials.
Nice-Pak operates five zero waste-to-landfill facilities that use a combination
of source reduction, recycling, reuse and energy recovery to eliminate the
practice of landfilling: Orangeburg, New York (USA); Mooresville, Indiana
(USA), Flint, Wales (UK), Westwood Park, Wigan (UK), Magdeburg (Germany).
The objective of the US EPA’s “Waste Management Hierarchy” is to
eliminate waste holistically and as close to the source as possible

Both of these terms mean diverting waste from landfill through
“incineration with energy recovery.” This method is the second
least preferred strategy in the EPA
hierarchy. Incineration is sometimes the only choice for material
streams that have no further
opportunity for reduction, re-use,
or recycling.
Formal zero waste standards,
including the Zero Waste
International Alliance’s TRUE
Zero Waste Certification limit
the extent to which an organization can use incineration to
achieve certification.
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“The most effective way to reduce your organization’s waste is to
generate less in the first place.” – US Environmental Protection Agency5

5

US EPA, “Managing and Reducing Waste Guide” https://www.epa.gov/smm/managing-and-reducing-wastes-guide-commercial-buildings
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Landfills have no place in a future of responsible production and consumption
Examples of Nice-Pak waste diversion practices include:
• Donating finished products ahead of sell-by expiration dates
• Developing local opportunities at each plant to beneficially reuse scrap nonwoven material
• Nice-Pak’s Mooresville, Indiana and Jonesboro, Arkansas plants partnered with a local
packaging material supplier to reuse over 16 tons of scrap nonwoven material in 2019.
• Separating, compacting, and recycling paper packaging, plastics, and other materials that have
viable markets
• Utilizing waste-to-energy for residual materials where no better solution exists

Is recycling the solution?
The majority of global plastic waste comes from packaging.6 Recycling rates are on the rise in
Nice-Pak’s major markets, but there is still room for improvement
• In the EU, nearly all plastic packaging is either recycled or sent to energy-from-waste plants.
Thanks to landfill bans and other policies, plastic packaging recycling rates increased 75 percent
from 2006 to 2016 to approximately 41 percent.7
• In the U.S. landfilling is still the method of disposal for 53% of household packaging waste
(compared with 24% in Europe).8 U.S. plastic packaging recycling rates are about a quarter
of the European average (just 9.1 percent in 20159) with most plastics going to landfills or
energy-from-waste plants.

6

World Economic Forum and UN Environment https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/06/how-the-world-is-fighting-plastic-pollution/
Plastics Europe, “Plastics – the Facts 2018”, https://www.plasticseurope.org/application/files/6315/4510/9658/Plastics_the_facts_2018_AF_web.pdf
8
US EPA, “Facts and Figures about Materials, Waste and Recycling
“https://www.epa.gov/facts-and-figures-about-materials-waste-and-recycling/plastics-material-specific-data
9
US EPA.
7
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Recyclability is one component of a bigger paradigm shift
Plastics Recycling Europe and The Association of Plastic Recyclers spell out
four conditions if a product or package is to be considered “recyclable.”10
1.

Made with a plastic that is collected for recycling, has market value
and/or is supported by a legislatively mandated program

2.

Must be sorted and aggregated into defined streams for recycling
processes

3.

Can be processed and reclaimed or recycled with commercial processes

4. Becomes a raw material that is used in the production of new products
These four conditions demonstrate that sustainability is about the circularity of plastic packaging across its life cycle – what the Ellen MacArthur
foundation calls “a new plastics economy.” China’s July 2017 decision to stop
importing plastic waste from other countries has shifted the global recycling
market. Making packaging recyclable is not the easy way out. Broader change
is needed. New policies, new materials science, better recycling technologies,
and market-driven programs are all components of a systemwide solution.

Did you know?
If all plastic packaging that is
incinerated today could be recycled instead, we would save the
equivalent of 3.5 billion barrels
of oil annually.11
Nice-Pak supports uniform policies that create stronger recycling and re-use markets for packaging worldwide. Effective policy
is an essential tool for increasing
collection rates and minimizing
environmental impact while the
consumer products industry as
a whole makes the transition to
alternative materials.

ellenmacarthurfoundation.org

10

Plastics Recyclers Europe, www.plasticsrecyclers.eu, 2019.
European Commission, “A European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy,”
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/pdf/plastics-strategy-brochure.pdf,

11 
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Nice-Pak’s worldwide commitments on sustainable packaging align
with the goals of our customers and the markets we serve

Global
Sustainability
Pledge

Circular solutions we are developing include:

Nice-Pak will have at least one
environmentally-preferable
packaging option available in
each of our major product
categories and will expand that
offering over time.

Reducing packaging weight and volume
Increasing recycled content
Improving labeling to aid in consumer education
Alternative materials including more widely recyclable films
Packaging takeback programs (in partnership with retailers
and brands)
Our continuing commitments include:
• Reducing packaging weight by promoting a transition from rigid canisters
to soft packs, which use approximately 70% less material than canisters
• Prohibiting the use of PVC in any Nice-Pak product or packaging

PVC

Product donations: the right thing to do and an integral
part of Nice-Pak’s corporate responsibility strategy

As Hurricane Dorian and the storm’s
aftermath unfolded across the Bahamas and southeast coast of the U.S.
in 2019, Nice-Pak quickly renewed its
ongoing partnership12 with nonprofit
Good360 to mobilize a massive product donation response. In a single

week, Nice-Pak associates in
Mooresville, Indiana and Jonesboro,
Arkansas shipped over 25 million
wipes to first responders, volunteers,
and families affected by the storm.
These products could not be sold
in stores due to legally mandated
retail sell-by date cutoffs. Instead of
becoming waste, the products helped
improve the health and well-being
of people in a state of emergency.
Product donations and emergency
response are a permanent fixture
of Nice-Pak’s overall zero waste
strategy. Each year, sites worldwide
donate to shelters, disaster response
organizations, and families in need.

Impact of Nice-Pak’s Hurricane
Dorian emergency response
in 2019:
• 514,390 units donated in
a single week
• 27 different retailer and
Nice-Pak branded products
• 25 million wipes supporting
both personal care and
household cleanup

12 

Good360, “Nice-Pak Wipes Used in a Variety of Ways During Island Hurricane Recovery,”
https://good360.org/dr-impact-story/nice-pak-wipes-used-in-a-variety-of-ways-during-island-hurricane-recovery/
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3 Process optimization:
a key driver of responsible
production

Lean manufacturing is good
for business, our associates
and the planet
There are “7 wastes” in kaizen
lean manufacturing theory that
Nice-Pak actively manages at
each plant.

The “7 wastes”:

OVERPRODUCTION

OVERPROCESSING

INVENTORY

TRANSPORTATION

Optimizing equipment and
implementing predictive
demand planning practices
are the main tactics Nice-Pak
uses to minimize waste from
this major category.

Nice-Pak products are
minimally processed;
ingredients are precisely
applied and tested according
to formula specifications
for each customer.

Nice-Pak provides product
donations, including free
transportation logistics, to
leading charitable causes
and disaster relief efforts.
This diverts product from the
waste stream while helping
thousands of people in need.

Process optimization reduces
handling and transportation
distances within our plants.
Across our network of partners
we utilize the most efficient
freight modes available
for each point-to-point
freight movement.

MOTION

DEFECTS/REWORK

WAITING

Human productivity increases and the safe movement
of people within our plants are important to us. These tactics
support numerous related waste reduction strategies.

Continuous quality monitoring
processes and management
metrics reduce waste related
to product defects. In addition
to real time checks on the
production line, we rigorously
sample all products for quality
before shipping to customers.

Nice-Pak is an organization laser-focused on safety, quality, and efficiency
Our ISO 9001 certified and audited facilities around the world continuously measure process
efficiency. Key performance indicators tell us where we are operating at peak efficiency,
and where there is room for improvement across each of these dimensions.
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4 Consumer education:
a critical external focus

Beyond our in-house production efficiency initiatives and product innovation priorities,
Nice-Pak strongly advocates for proper disposal of both wipes and packaging materials
once products leave our facilities
Uses for consumer wet wipes fall into three main product categories, each with a unique market,
product mix, and consumer profile. This market segmentation—and our mix of owned brand
vs. private label business—impacts how we engage.
Retailers and consumers are our partners in ensuring responsible disposal at end-of-life.
Nice-Pak supports awareness through industrywide collaboration on labeling, flushability
standards, and more.

Product categories:

1. Baby
Soft, gentle wipes provide gentle
cleaning for baby and toddler skin

2. Hygiene & Personal Care
A variety of convenient personal
care wipes designed to address
families’ unique cleaning needs

3. Household Cleaning
Surface disinfecting and green
cleaning wipes provide quick,
convenient home cleaning
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8 ways Nice-Pak is educating consumers and
retail partners to improve end-of-life impact
1

We consistently advise and encourage customers to comply
with the industry Code of Practice on ‘Do Not Flush’ labeling

2

We will report annually on the overall compliance levels of
our customers with that Code of Practice towards the goal
of 100% compliance

3

Global
Sustainability
Pledge
Nice-Pak has a global pledge
for any plastics remaining in
our branded products to be
transparently communicated
on-pack.

Nice-Pak’s flushable products meet the INDA / EDANA Fourth Edition
Guidelines for Assessing the Flushability of Disposable Nonwoven
Products.13 We play an active role in developing future guidelines
for flushability.

Will it clog? Will it ﬂoat? Will it degrade?
INDA and EDANA have used up-to-date lab work and
ﬁeld studies to demonstrate that a wipe passing these
seven rigorous tests may be labeled ﬂushable.

Toilet and Drain-line
Clearance Test (FG501)

To assess the potential of a disposable
nonwoven wipe to successfully clear a
toilet and building drainage lines.

Slosh Box
Disintegration Test (FG502)

To assess the potential for a disposable
nonwoven wipe to disintegrate when
subjected to mechanical agitation in water.

Aerobic/Anaerobic
Biodisintegration/Biodegradation
Test (FG505/506)

To assess the potential of a disposable
nonwoven wipe to biologically degrade under
anaerobic and aerobic conditions found in
wastewater treatment processes.

Municipal Pump Test (FG507)

To assess the compatibility of disposable
nonwoven wipes with municipal sewage
pumping systems.

Household
Pump Test (FG503)
To assess the compatibility of a
disposable nonwoven wipe with
household sewage ejector pump systems.

Settling Test (FG504)

To assess the potential of a
disposable nonwoven wipe to
settle in sumps, septic tanks,
on-site aerobic systems and
settling chambers.

If it passes
these seven
tests, you may
label your wipe

"ﬂushable"

Pass/fail standards have been updated for FG502 and FG507.

4

13

Wipes manufacturers and their supply chain partners who are part
of INDA and EDANA, in conjunction with experts from academia
and municipal wastewater, developed test methods to support these
guidelines. Nice-Pak has spent millions of dollars developing and
testing our flushable products to confirm they meet the INDA /
EDANA Guidelines.

INDA, “GD4 Infographic,” http://www.inda.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/GD4-Infographic-2018.pdf
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5

6

7

8

Nice-Pak was among the first wet wipe producers to add
prominent “Do Not Flush” logos and statements to the packaging and directions for our non-flushable wipes. We have
collaborated with the Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics
Industry (INDA) and the Maine Wastewater Control Association
(MWWCA) on a campaign to educate consumers about which
products should not be flushed, but rather disposed of in trash cans.

We partner with retailers to educate shoppers through
packaging inserts.

Nice-Pak is constantly seeking out, testing and promoting alternative
packaging materials that are recyclable in more communities across
our markets. Nice-Pak has a high degree of control over the materials
used in our owned brand (Nice ‘n CLEAN® and Grime Boss®️) product
lines. We have a lesser degree of control – but we can still positively
influence – the specifications for our private label products.

Nice-Pak is a member of the Sustainable Packaging Coalition (SPC)
and the On Pack Recycling Label Scheme (OPRL). We advocate
for our retailer and brand customers to adopt these innovative
on-pack labeling systems which help to enhance awareness of
responsible disposal options.
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5 Summary

On our continuing journey to lead the industry in responsible production and consumption,
Nice-Pak is focusing on ways to optimize environmental performance across the entire lifecycle
of our products.
• We are deploying a comprehensive and continuously improving suite of product design
innovations and manufacturing process optimizations. These efforts drive measurable
decreases in waste both within our plants and at product end-of-life.
• Nice-Pak has already eliminated 100% of plastic from 100% of wipes marketed as flushable.
Our rapid shift to naturally-derived, plant-based materials in our wipes will continue to accelerate
and will create new opportunities to improve end-of-life impact by eliminating single use plastics
from additional products.
• “Recyclability” is just one dimension of end-of-life impact and must be put into perspective
alongside materials choices, design, weight reduction, labeling, and other holistic strategies.
• We advocate for clear, honest and contextually appropriate definitions and uses of terms such
as “biodegradable,” “compostable”, and “zero waste.”
• With products that touch consumers worldwide, we have a responsibility to educate and engage
on product end-of-life impacts. Nice-Pak advocates for clear labeling including “do not flush,”
and packaging recyclability options.
It is our retail partners, consumers, and policymakers who are our true partners in driving
continuous innovation in responsible production and consumption.
Please refer to nicepak.com/sustainability for additional sustainability and corporate
responsibility resources.
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